
IN LOVE: Alexandra Schmidt  OUT OF LOVE: Nick Chandler-Klein
IN BETWEEN LOVE: Andrew Michaan   LOOKING FOR LOVE: Glenn Harrison
TOO MUCH LOVE: Adrian Chen

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

IN THE SPIRIT OF VALENTINE’S DAY
Genie: Congratulations! I will now grant you three wishes...
Peter J. Steinberger: Sorry, but I must be going. I have a meeting in five minutes and 
the boss will not be happy if  I’m late.
Genie: With your first wish, you could cancel that meeting.
Peter J. Steinberger: The boss wouldn’t like that, either!

EXTREMELY PERSONAL(S)
I am looking for someone that likes music, food, and talking. 
Please respond with haste. 

Freshman philosophy major seeks freshman philosophy major 
for intelligent conversation. No post-Kantians, please.

Single unemployed mother of ten seeks rich and successful 
mate. Asthmatics need not apply. 

Looking for a 2’3” blond-haired boy, age 3. Answers to Mark. 
Has been missing since 12/3/07. 

Commons worker seeking free and attractive freshman to smoke 
out/hook up with. Must appreciate self-made hip-hop, tofish, 
and obscure indy movies.  Bonuses include extra chicken 
strips and access to the “secret menu.”

Looking for someone to raid with in World of Warcraft. THIS 
IS NOT A JOKE. Must provide your own weapons.

Overweight white woman seeks underweight black man for a 
night of passion.  Be the Obama to my Hillary.

I am a BBRGIU that likes BFH and RBT. Please IUG me.

Non-smoking female sophomore seeking soulmate.  If your name 
is Greg, Tom, Agamemnon, Lars, Chad, Fuckface, Alex, Agent 
X, Courtney, Sam, Megalon, Kyle, Jason, Aragorn, Xavier, Zol-
tron, Boris, Tadahiro, Gordon, The Vindicator, Bill, James, 
Natasha, or Goldar, please do not apply.

To that asshole that stood me up last weekend: I met someone 
else and we are very, very happy together. I’m married now so 
don’t try to get me back.

DEAD PETS
Although we at The Pamphlette recognize that it is Valentine’s Week, one of  the happiest times of  
the year, we also understand that even during times like these you can’t simply turn a blind eye to the 
tremendous amount of  suffering in the word. As such, we’ve decided to bring us back to reality in this 
age of  great love with a Pet Obituary section:

24 black cats, all named Shadow, were killed this weekend by a superstitious man.  “After 
walking under those 15 ladders last week, I’m not taking any chances,” he said.

A local lonely recluse is without any friends this weekend after he killed his dog Monica 
in a fit of  jealous rage when he saw her flirting with Bruno, the neighborhood Great 
Dane. “She was a slut, but I still miss her” the man said.

Last week hunter Aaron Parsons was carrying his rifle through a local market when he 
came across a barrel of  goldfish.  Memorial services will be held at the pet cemetary 
this Friday.

An eight-year-old girl misjudged the durability of  her pet hamster when she put him 
in the dryer after spilling a cup on water on him during lunch. In went a hamster and a 
pristine fabric softener sheet, out came a bloody clump of  hair and cloth that smelled 
like death and mountain breeze.

At least 300 sleeping fish were mistakenly thought to be dead and met their doom within 
the bowels of  the Portland sewer system after being flushed down the toilet. How do we 
know this, you might ask? Let’s just say we have a friend on the inside. On the inside of  
the sewer system. Which is disgusting. And he’s our friend. His name is Jerry. He’s from 
Alabama. Which is a state. East of  Oregon. Also South. Jerry’s great.  He’s my dad.

Upwards of  40 ferrets were maliciously killed in the Sellwood neighborhood by a frus-
trated man with an abnormally acute sense of  smell. When probed in court, the man 
revealed, “It has nothing to do with my highly sensitive sense of  smell, I just love killing 
ferrets.” And you know what? So do we.

Jubilant celebrators flooded the streets to the news that Garfield had died of  hating 
mondays.  Memorial service to be held, ironically, next Monday.

FREE VALENTINES
Put in your own name to personalize.  So what if  you didn’t actually write them, it’s the 
thought that counts!

FOR YOUR LOVER
Dear ________,
When the light is dim you look just like my ex-girlfriend.
Love,
________

FOR YOUR MOM
Dear _______,
I don’t want to kill Dad and marry you.  I’m just not into that.  Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love,
__________

FOR YOUR FRIEND
Dear ________,
I wish we were sleeping together.
Love,
__________

FOR YOUR BOSS
Dear _______,
I’m sorry, I’m leaving you for your boss. Please let me keep the promotion.
Love,
___________

FOR YOUR FUCK BUDDY
Dear _______,
If  we didn’t fuck I wouldn’t be your buddy. 
Love, 
___________

FOR YOUR THESIS ADVISEE
Dear _______,
Marry me?
Love,
___________

TRUE LOVE

LOVE IN VAIN
Dear Love in Vain:
I’m a freshman and I’ve been with my girlfriend, “Bernice,” for three months. We really 
love each other, and are always playing with each other’s hair and hands in public so that 
everyone knows this. Recently, however, I feel that “Bernice” may be about to break up 
with me. I know this because every time I try and talk to her she spits in my face.  Also, 
she slept with all of  my Facebook friends.  I’ve been working hard on my crying technique 
and have even prewritten a couple of  suicide notes, but I feel I also need a plan for post-
breakup ways to harass her if  this self-pitying route doesn’t make her go back out with 
me. Any suggestions?
-All torn up in MacNaughton

Dear Torn,
Can we be Facebook friends?
- Love in Vain.

O, dear, my dear,
Though the strands of  time have yet to age my velvet brow I am yet a string, a thread that 
winds itself, binds itself  upon you- you blessed, wretched thing. Finite it is not! Nay! It 
is an infinite wrap, refusing to cease upon its hold unless you promise me your lap. And 
in line with the gifts that I have bestowed upon thee, please swear to those demons that 
lurk beneath that you should gift your heart to me. Nay! I do not ask for the metaphorical 
heart that spoils the sonnets of  so many a lost lover! I ask only for that beating flesh that 
binds your soul to that ripened body- that ripened body to which I once cooed “mother”. 
Despite the misery that has descended upon our humble fortunes, a white respite offers 
itself  in portions. Ah yes, my plum- I think of  this day as the most glorious of  days, cast 
in a shadow of  the darkest doom. Happy Valentine’s Day!  

Your love and loving, Poe.

A LOVE LETTER FROM YESTERYEAR


